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Evaluation of preoperative and postoperative total serum sialic acid levels in patients with colon cancer

AIM: The aim of this study was to compare the preoperative and postoperative (48th hour) total serum sialic acid lev-
els of the patients with colon cancer and to investigate if the total serum sialic acid levels can be used as a tumor mark-
er in colon cancer.
METHODS: Preoperative and postoperative (48th hour) total serum sialic acid levels of 100 patients that were diagnosed
with colon cancer and 70 healthy individuals were examined. All total serum sialic acid levels were determined by the
methods of Warren.
RESULTS: Total sialic acid levels of both patient groups were significantly higher when compared to the control group
(p<0.0001). Also, highly significant difference was found between preoperative and postoperative total serum sialic acid
levels (p<0.001).
CONCLUSION: Evaluation of total serum sialic acid levels may play a critical role in colon cancers. Total serum sialic
acid levels may serve as a non-invasive tool for early diagnosis of colon cancer.
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third most common in men after prostate and lung can-
cers and also the third most common in women after
breast and lung cancers. 
The pathogenesis of colon cancer usually occurs after a
period of 7 to 10 years, when normal colonic mucosa
cells progressively turn into adenoma and finally carci-
noma 2. This period provides an opportunity for early
diagnosis and treatment.3 Classical screening methods
include fecal occult blood test, fecal immunochemical
tests, double-contrast barium enema, flexible sigmoi-
doscopy and colonoscopy as invasive and non-invasive
methods 4. Screening with an effective method, early
diagnosis and follow-up modalities are needed because
of the disadvantages of these methods such as being inva-
sive, their specificity and sensitivity being insufficient, the
cost, patient discomfort during the application and pos-
sible complications. Therefore, a simple and noninvasive
tumor marker is needed in early diagnosis and the fol-
low-up of the progress in the treatment process.

Introduction

As one of the most common malignancies all around
the world, colon cancer constitutes a global health prob-
lem that affects approximately more than 1 million peo-
ple per year 1. When colon cancer is evaluated togeth-
er with rectal cancer, colorectal cancers (CRC) are the
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Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) is a tumor marker
widely used in the screening of colon cancers worldwide
5. Measurement of serial serum CEA levels has been
developed in order to predict the recurrence and prog-
nosis of CRC. However, CEA is known to have low
sensitivity and specificity. Approximately in aproximate-
ly 30% of all CRC recurrences serum CEA levels are
not increased. Since any marker alone is not sufficient,
the combination of different tumor markers with differ-
ent tumor biology will provide a better prognostic eval-
uation. For this purpose, new cancer markers should be
developed in order to detect and evaluate the diagnosis
of the disease 6.
Sialic acids (SA) has been attempted in various malig-
nancies 7-13. SA are acylated neuraminic acids found in
glycoproteins and glycolipids of the cell membrane and
in other parts of the cell 14. SA has many biological
functions: it provides additional electronegativity to the
cell, is a main compound of many receptors on cell sur-
face and affects the macromolecular structure of glyco-
conjugates and prevents their degradation 15. Aberrant
glycosylation in malignant or transformed cells results in
increased synthesis of carbohydrates following that there
is increased levels of SA on their surfaces. These glyco-
conjugates are released into the circulation through
increased turnover, secretion, or shedding from malig-
nant cells 16-18.
In this study we aimed to assess the importance of SA
as a helpful and alternative tumor marker in the differ-
entiation of precancerous and cancerous diseases of the
colon and by evaluating its preoperative and postopera-
tive serum levels in colon cancer patients.

Material and Methods

This research was designed as a multi-center and prospec-
tive study. Patients with familial adenomatous polypo-
sis, hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer, inflam-
matory bowel disease, and patients with a history of can-
cer or previous surgery due to colon cancer were not
included in the study. All colon cancer patients and
healthy control groups were screened by colonoscopy for
diagnostic purposes. Blood samples from all the patients
with colon cancer whose pathological diagnosis was con-
firmed by colonoscopy were collected the day before the
surgical intervention. None of the participants were treat-
ed with neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy. Clinical and
pathological factors for each patient were evaluated by
age, gender, tumor size and tumor-node-metastasis
(TNM) stage (Table I).
The control group was carefully constituted from indi-
viduals who did not have precancerous colorectal dis-
eases such as ulcerative colitis or colon-derived polyps,
as confirmed by colonoscopy and laboratory tests. None
of the members of the control group developed cancer
in the following period. The age and gender distribution

between the healthy control group and patients with
colon cancer has matched on a large scale and demo-
graphic data was shown in Table II. After all these selec-
tions, serums were analyzed without the knowledge of
the disease levels.
One hundred patients with colon cancer (mean age:
57±(5.3) years, 55% women) and 70 healthy control
group members (mean age: 56±(5.4) years, 50% women)
were included in this study (Table II). Written informed
consents explaining the objectives of the study in detail
were obtained from the participants. The protocol of the
study was carried out in accordance with the ethical prin-
ciples in the ‘Helsinki Declaration’ and was approved by
the ethics committee.
The study was approved by the internal institutional
review board (Yuzuncu Yil University Faculty of
Medicine, approval number: 2014/9).
The blood samples were collected by puncturing the vein
without inhibiting coagulation, stored at room temper-
ature and centrifuged. The serum was stored at -20°C
until analysis.
Serum total SA levels were determined using the perio-
date-thiobarbituric acid method.19 Serum samples 
(100 µl) were hydrolyzed at 80°C for 1 hour in 2 ml
0.05 mol/l H2SO4. After hydrolysis, the proteins were
precipitated with 1.0 ml 10% trichloroacetic acid and
waited for 30 minutes at 37°C with supernatant 0.025 N
periodic acid. 
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TABLE I - Clinical and pathological variables of the patients and the
control groups.

n

Tumor size < 3cm 23
> 3cm 77

TNM stage TI 20
TII 17
TIII 22
TIV 41

Invasion T1 22
T2 18
T3 23
T4 37

Lymph node metastasis N0 20
N1 20
N2 60

Metastasis Absent 85
Present 15

TABLE II - Demographic features of patients and controls (p<0.05).

Control Group Patients p
(n=70) (n=100)

Age (y) (Mean/ Std. Dev.) 60.77±7.07 59.06±6.15 0.096
Gender (M/F) 30/40 48/52
Gender (M/F) % 42.8%/57.2% 48%/52%
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The reaction was finalized with the addition of 2% sodi-
um arsenite. Then 6% thiobarbituric acid was added and
the mixture was kept in a boiling water bath for 7.5
minutes. 1.5 ml of dimethyl sulfoxide was added to
increase the stability of the chromophore. For each deter-
mination, spectrophotometric reading plates were per-
formed at 550 and 532 nm, preventing them from being
affected by 2-deoxy-D-ribose. The inter-study and intra-
study coefficients of the variation in total SA estimates
were 4.5% and 5.3%, respectively.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Normality control was performed by Shapiro Wilk test,
one sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests and histogram
charts. Data were presented as mean, standard deviation,
median, minimum, maximum, frequency and percent-
age. The variables that showed normal distribution in
the comparison of the two groups were compared with
independent groups T test and the others with Mann
Whitney U test. Group comparisons of 3 or more were
made with Kruskal Wallis one-way variance analysis.
Afterwards, binary comparisons were evaluated with
Bonferroni corrected Mann Whitney U test (significance
limits were taken as p<0.0167 and p<0.0083). The gen-
der variable was compared with Chi-square test. The dif-
ferences between Preoperative sialic acid (PreSA) and
postoperative sialic acid (PostSA) values were evaluated
with Wilcoxon test. The significance limit was taken as
p<0.05 and bidirectionally. Analyzes were perfomed
using the SPSS 21 package program.

Results

There was no statistically significant difference between
the mean age of 100 patients with colon cancer (mean
age: 57 (5.3) years, 55% women) and 70 healthy con-
trol group members (mean age: 56 (5.4) years, 50%
women). In other words Age was found to be similar
in patients and control groups (p = 0.096) (Figs. 1, 2).

When the ages of the control group are examined, it is
seen that they are in the 50-60 age range. Similarly, it
is seen in the second graph that the age of the patient
group is between the ages of 50-60. The ratio of women
and men in the patient and control groups included in
the study is approximately 50%. Gender was found to
be similar in patients and control groups (p = 0.508).
PreSA values were higher in patients with colon cancer
than the control group (p<0.001) (Table III).
The value of the difference between PreSA and PostSA
measurements was defined as “sialic acid difference”
(SAD). When the SA value was compared to the pre-
operative tumor size, it was found to be similar 
(p = 0.538). Both the SAD value (p = 0.427) and the
PreSA value (p = 0.181) were found to be similar
between metastatic and non-metastatic patients.
PreSA (p = 0.019) and SAD (p = 0.011) were found
to be different between N values. Binary comparisons
were made with Bonferroni-corrected Mann Whitney U
test. The significance limit was taken as p<0.0167. The
SA difference and PreSA was found to be similar between
N0 and N1. The SAD and PreSA was found to be sim-
ilar between N0 and N2. SAD (p=0.003) and PreSA
(p=0.011) was found to be different between N1 and
N2.
PreSA and PostSA comparisons were found to be dif-
ferent in patients with tumors smaller than 3cm
(p<0.001). PreSA and PostSA comparisons were also
found to be different in patients with tumors larger than
3cm (p<0.001) (Figs. 3, 4). 
Preoperative and postoperative sialic acid values were
found quite different from each other. Although this is
clearly seen in Table III, this is evident in graphs 5 and
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TABLE III - Preoperative and postoperative serum sialic acid levels of all
the patients and the control group (Mean ± SD) (Min-Max).

Control Group Patients p

Preoperative 12.05±1.31 47.29±7.6 < 0.001
Sialic acid (mg/dL) 

Min-Max 9.0-15.8 32.5-65.8

Postoperative 24.75±2.0 <0.001
Sialic acid (mg/dL)

Min-Max 19.0-28.5

Fig. 1: Age graph of the control group.

Fig. 1: Age Fig. 2: Age graph of the patients with colon cancer. 
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6. Sialic acid levels decreased significantly in patients
after the operation. While the preoperative sialic acid
level was 47.29, the postoperative level decreased to an
average of 24.75 mg / dL (Figs. 5, 6).
The PreSA (p=0.004) and SAD (p=0.003) was found to
be different between T values. Binary comparisons were
made with Bonferroni-corrected Mann Whitney U test.
The PreSA (p=0.004) and SAD (p=0.003) was found to
be different between T values. Binary comparisons were
made with Bonferroni-corrected Mann Whitney U test.
The significance limit was taken as p<0.0083. The SAD
and PreSA was found to be similar between T1
(p=0.569) / T2 (p=0.849), T1 (p=0.027) / T3 (p=0.015),

T1 (p=0.669) /T4 (p=0.814) and T2 (p=0.816) / T4
(p=0.747). However, the SAD and PreSA values were
different between T2 / T3 and T3 / T4. (P values are
0.005, 0.003, 0.001 and 0.001 respectively). 
Fig. 7 shows the sialic acid levels of the patients accord-
ing to TI-IV stages. The calculated SAD and PreSA val-
ues were compared in the TI-TIV stages of the tumor.
As a result of comparing these stages with each other in
terms of SAD and PreSA values, no difference was found
between TI and TIV, TII and TIII, TII and TIV. 
(p values are respectively 0.749, 0.842, 0.004, 0.005,
0.719, 0.835). However, TIII and TIV phases were
found different from each other (p values are 0.001,
0.001 respectively).
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Fig. 3: Patients with a tumor size < 3 cm.

Fig. 4: Patients with a tumor > 3 cm.

Fig. 5: Graph of preoperative sialic acid levels.

Fig. 6: Graph of postoperative sialic acid levels.

Fig. 7: Graph of TI-IV stages.

Fig. 8: Graph of the non-metastatic patient group.

Fig. 9: Graph of the metastatic patient group.

Fig. 10: Graph of N0 patients.R
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Fig. 8-9 shows the sialic acid levels of the non-metasta-
tic and metastatic patient group. Sialic acid levels were
compared before and after the operation (PreSA and
PostSA). Sialic acid levels differ significantly between
non-metastatic and metastatic patient groups according
to p values calculated by Bonferroni-corrected Mann
Whitney U test (p values are 0.001, 0.001 respectively).
There is a statistically significant difference between the
PreSA and PostSA values calculated before and after the
operation of patients in stages N0, N1 and N2 (p val-
ues are 0.003 0.001, 0.001 respectively). 
When preoperative sialic acid levels are evaluated accord-
ing to N0, N1 and N2 stages in Lymph Node Metastasis
classification, there is no obvious difference between these
three stages as can be seen from the graphs (Figs. 10-
12).
In the N0 stage, there is only 1 patient below the sial-
ic acid level of 40 mg / dL, in the N1 stage, there are
no patients below the sialic acid level of 40 mg / dL
(Figs. 10,11).

Discussion

Tumor markers are substances that are specific to a cer-
tain tumor or cancer cells. The plasma membrane is an
important cell structure that plays role in controlling cell
behavior and proliferation and expressing genetic changes
20. In 1976, Nicolson described various types of plasma
membranes as being related to cellular transformation 21.
The plasma membrane consists of phospholipids, glyco-
proteins and glycolipids. The carbohydrate portion of
these glycoproteins and glycolipids is located on the out-
er surface of the membrane and covers the cell and
shapes it. This cell jacket is made of mainly from gly-

coproteins containing SA 22. SA plays an important role
in cell-cell recognition, invasion, adhesion and immuno-
genetics 23. The main structural component of the cell
surface and glycoproteins undergo changes in the neo-
plastic transformation of the cells. One of these changes
is the increase in SA levels on the cell surface. Due to
increased turnover, secretion and circulation of metabo-
lism, these glycoconjugates are released from malignant
cells causing an increase in SA levels in the blood. The
sialylation of sugar chains in particular has been identi-
fied as an important entity in the process of cancer evo-
lution, progression, and development, and SA is often
blamed for tumor-associated antigenicity 24-25. Recent stud-
ies have shown that SA levels are higher in cancer patients
compared to the control groups and SA levels are corre-
lated with the disease stage, the degree of metastasis and
the recurrence of the disase 17,18,26,27. The data of the pre-
sent study is in agreement with those previously report-
ed which described an increase in the total SA content
of serum in several types carcinomas 7,10,28-33.
Even though the mechanism of the increase in serum
SA levels in inflammatory processes and malignancies is
not fully known, some explanations have been recom-
mended. These are reasons such as spontaneous release
of abnormal SA containing cell surface glycoconjugates,
increased serum glycoproteins due to increased glycoly-
sis and/or concentration and increased inflammatory
response of hepatic output of acute phase proteins by
secondary inflammatory response 34,35. In addition, detec-
tion of increased sialyltransferase (SIT) enzyme activity
in some cultures of cancer cells that secrete glycoprotein
into the growth medium can be counted as one of these
reasons. Tumor cells also release their membrane com-
ponents into intracellular fluid and this secretion process
may explain increased serum SA concentrations in can-
cer 36,37.
It has been advocated since 1957 that an increase in
serum glycoproteins can occur in cancers 38. Studies have
shown that tumor cells carry different types of glyco-
protein-synthesizing enzymes and the synthesized sub-
stances contain large amounts of SA 38-41. After Macbeth
et al. determined that carbohydrates that are connected
to plasma proteins increased in plasma in malignant dis-
eases in 1962, Brozmanova et al. (1971), Khadopkar et
al. (1975), Mrochek et al. (1976), Silver et al. (1976),
Shearer et al. (1977), Coombes et al. (1977), Katapodis
et al (1982) and some other researchers determined that
SA started to increase in the serum of cancer patients
in the early period of the disease. These studies con-
cluded that SA increased in plasma also in benign dis-
eases however this increase did not reach the same lev-
els as it did in cancer 39,42-50. Furthermore, it has also
been suggested that SA is a mediator in malignant trans-
formation. SA was also reported to protect the malig-
nant cell against the host’s immune system by creating
a barrier in the cell membrane 42,45,48,51,52. After the
thought of SA leading the cells to escape from immune
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Fig. 11: Graph of N1 patients.

Fig. 12: Graph of N2 patients.
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control by masking antibody receptors on the tumor cell
surface which makes it directly responsible for the devel-
opment of malignancy 53-55. Horgan showed that the
increase in LSA (lipid-bound sialic acid) in cancer tis-
sue suppresses the host’s immune system and increases
the activity of the malignant cell 56.
After the understanding that SA protects the cell from
the host’s immune system by masking the tumor cell
surface 48, studies investigating the effects of removing
SA from the tumor cell were also conducted. In their
experimental studies, Irimura et al. and Kijima-Suda et
al. showed that increased SIT enzyme activity increased
the rate of colon cancer metastasis to the lung. In the
same studies, it was shown that the rate of metastasis
decreased by inhibiting SIT activity 40,57. It is known
that SIT is an enzyme involved in SA metabolism and
plays a role in its synthesis 58. It is reported that SIT
activity increases in parallel with the increase in plasma
SA in patients with cancer 40,57. Coombes et al. showed
that SIT activity increased in parallel with plasma SA
levels in stomach cancer 39. Then, Kijima-Suda et al.
showed that with the inhibition of SIT activity of the
cells with KI-8110 (Disaccharide nucleotide), the adhe-
sion of these cells to the other tissues decreased 40. After
being reported that cancer cells with a low amount of
SA on the surface have low metastatic activity 57, SA
was also reported to be important in cell-cell and cell-
matrix relationship and in regulation of the relationship
between the tumor cell and its surroundings 41. Ogoshi
et al. reported that tumor cells with a low amount of
SA metastasized later and these cancers responded bet-
ter to treatment 59. SA synthesized in the malignant cells
can also be passed onto the neighboring cells. SA increase
in plasma is considered as a reflection of malignant cell
destruction. The increase of SA in the cell membrane
allows the reduction of cell adhesion and the tumor cell
to invade easily. Thus, SA are effective in the develop-
ment of near and distant metastases of the tumor cell
by invading the vessels 51,60.
The changes in the cell surface proteins and glycopro-
teins may play a key role in determining the metastasis
of the tumor cells. This is supported by the detection
of cell surface sialoprotein changes in metastatic mouse
colon cancer cell lines in an experimental animal mod-
el selected for colon cancer metastasis 61. Moreover, after
the detection of abnormal sugar components containing
SA in the glycoprotein fraction in the extract obtained
from the metastasis of the liver of sigmoid colon can-
cer in humans 62, and after showing the expression of
a different sialoglycoprotein with a molecular weight of
approximately 900.000 on the colon cancer cells that
metastasize in humans in both tumor tissue and in the
growth medium, the popularity of SA and glycoconju-
gates has gradually increased 57.
All these findings supported the view that sialylation of
the cell membrane is important in determining the
potential for cancer cells to metastasize. Therefore, the

idea arises that determining the increase in blood SA
levels may also be useful in evaluating the presence of
a metastasis. In our study, the comparison of preopera-
tive and postoperative SA in patients with metastatis was
found to be different (p<0.001) (Table III, Figs. 8-9).
In our study, when serum total SA levels were evaluat-
ed between healthy control group and cancer patients,
they were found to be significantly increased in favor of
cancer patients 63 and this findings supports that SA lev-
els can serve as a diagnostic and prognostic marker in
malignant diseases (Table III).
By reviving this data in patients with colon cancer, we
examined the role of SA which is one of the glycocon-
jugates, in colon cancer. Our study showed that serum
total SA levels were higher in patients with colon can-
cer compared to the healthy control group. At the same
time, there was a significant difference between PreSA
values and PostSA values. Furthermore, as seen in the
previous studies, SA levels were found to be proportional
with malignant potential and the degree of metastasis12,

17,18 (Tables I, III - Figs. 8, 9).
One of the causes of death from CRC is the delay in
making the diagnosis 64. Despite of the early diagnosis
and clinical studies that are accelerated to prolong the
five-year life span, the diagnosis of colon cancer is pos-
sible with the emergence of 85% of the findings 65.
Therefore, any marker alone will not be sufficient in the
early diagnosis of colon cancer and its treatment and the
combination of different tumor markers with different
tumor biology will provide a better prognostic evalua-
tion. For this purpose, new cancer markers should be
developed in order to detect and evaluate the diagnosis
of the disease 6. In this sense, SA, which we think may
be an alternative tumor marker, has been tried before
in various malignancies 7,69. It was found that our study’s
data coincided with the data of other previously report-
ed studies which is “increased serum total SA levels in
various cancer types” 7,11,70-75.

Conclusion

In our study, we detected that total serum SA levels
were a very good marker that was tested before. The
data that increased SA levels were proportional to malig-
nant potential and the degree of metastasis shows that
in the follow-up of colon cancer treatment, the role of
SA and other glycoconjugates in malignancies is worth
investigating. Although this marker is highly sensitive,
its low specificity can be attributed to pathological con-
trol in cancer and very small subgroup samples in can-
cer. However, these results suggest a significant increase
in total SA in malignant diseases and suggest that SA
may be useful in the follow-up, progression, and treat-
ment process. Accordingly, we believe that SA will pro-
vide useful information about the presence of the can-
cer as well as the response to treatment, cancer behav-
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ior and recurrence. In addition, we think that the idea
of   using SA and related enzymes in cancer treatment is
promising with the studies to be carried out on this sub-
ject.

Riassunto

SCOPO: Lo scopo di questo studio; Per determinare se i
livelli sierici di acido sialico totale possono essere un
marker nei tumori del colon, per verificare se i livelli
sierici di acido sialico totale possono essere un marker
nei tumori del colon confrontando i livelli sierici di aci-
do sialico totale preoperatorio e postoperatorio.
PAZIENTI E METODI: Questa ricerca è stata progettata
come uno studio multicentrico e prospettico. I pazienti
con poliposi adenomatosa familiare, carcinoma coloret-
tale ereditario non poliposo, malattia infiammatoria
intestinale e pazienti con anamnesi di cancro o prece-
dente intervento chirurgico a causa di tumore del colon
non sono stati inclusi nello studio. Sono stati esaminati
i livelli sierici preoperatori e postoperatori (48 ore) di
100 pazienti con diagnosi di carcinoma del colon e 70
individui sani. I livelli totali di acido sialico in tutti i
sieri sono stati determinati con il metodo Warren.
RISULTATI: I valori di acido sialico preoperatorio (PreSA)
e di acido sialico postoperatorio (PostSA) sono stati val-
utati con il test di Wilcoxon. I livelli totali di acido sial-
ico di entrambi i gruppi di pazienti erano significativa-
mente più alti rispetto al gruppo di controllo 
(p <0,0001). Allo stesso modo, è stato riscontrato un
alto grado di significatività tra i livelli totali di acido
sialico nei sieri preoperatori e postoperatori (p <0,001).
DISCUSSIONE: La valutazione dei livelli sierici di acido
sialico totale può svolgere un ruolo critico nei tumori
del colon. I livelli sierici di acido sialico totale possono
servire come metodo non invasivo nella diagnosi precoce
del carcinoma del colon. Di conseguenza, riteniamo che
la SA fornirà informazioni utili sulla presenza del can-
cro, nonché sulla risposta al trattamento, sul comporta-
mento del cancro e sulla recidiva. Inoltre, riteniamo che
l’idea di utilizzare SA e gli enzimi correlati nel tratta-
mento del cancro sia promettente con gli studi da svol-
gere su questo argomento.
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